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✓ MURRAY HIGH TIGERS MAKE TT 6 IN ROW

KitsLae
000 at
ohn l.
victim •

Seen & Heard Recovery Of President Is
Expected With No Difficulty
• Around
MURRAY
-^

A Side lot ot Maori here.

!S
•

Senor Mat moat communities on
the SCAM. I... Railroad need a
small cart to carry the hail from
the poeticalce to UR train and back
seam.

The mill messenger at Hamel for
mom yens was Mr Ityp D Hurt
and he mad a anal earl Ishii* is
now. Wing ln front of Carroll Partner's piece on !forth Fourth
Street. It Is eithoteld timer the
oart is about fifty years oid •

Mt. Hart was Mail memenger at
Head meal he was Mout IX yaws
•
then Mr Punch" Allbritten took over the Job

A
beim.
Masi.

I WIllitun
ance won
arid rotor
me In Msbrke Rood

Imp came
aramoun t
lecided to
soft* 30
eL interances in
won an
nation for
lreenwich
In TA,

pelting in
after 71
nis advice
It was
t ehe scrol. In
her Aret

We eadheedead Mat the cart wee
used IM urtUl Ow time trucking of
mail was ineUttited.

Akno PTA Will
Hold Potluck Supper

arrange.
"I enjoy
e show, I
, and also
rehandleinl much
for, le

The Altnio PTA well have a potluck supper on Monday night October 11 at 6 00 pin The Wainer
seadon will follow the .per

•

Circuit Court
Ends Term
Here Friday

Pd PA
Earl 'Ldelstaa. Who hoe heed In Pad
vale
Morley he' twenee-hree yeah sene
Heard yesterday was the treat of
he aril remembers the owt being Dean
Oadclis an. ASen Ooldan who
In use then he me et Haan
were charged
with
e11e0 each from Mahar& Baker's
ra'ailibi, goy tile tort earne Into
.teden bete in Murray. The detspai.
therligado 'Of .14 Albert /ether after
the. Coremonweelth hicl•prevolled•red new 'Om on the nth.
Noted its evidence asked Judge
Ilmalligeb and Menge of the cart
°Verne tor • directed verdict of
are dAgthi. ribehver
itepattal. Jtadee Osborne Jo ordered and .the two were freed
Clem*. ?grain now Atte the cart
:Ude Clueorne rinerked the pro:
aril, ydnienvi (0 by ha Piece and
at Gary Herneltel yeekerilay
talt•
Isik et ,t .ti yea with
and Waned Met he be *mit II
hideteile for -the. yell* •ertillott
Moll bithippeeK.the tart cOuld carry
allegedly took an automobile ownQuit*w ,Kaid. The wheels are In ed by Chutes Masoh Baker
and
excellent *ape. The handle ii wont wiss
apprehended Me best day In
eneoPelt by hare of Mage.
.
Minors
The eget it pleinted green and the
wheels red

•

By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter
WASHINGTON 1.141 — "Feeling
fine" alter a restful night President Johnson moved back into the
busy atream ot cacial life today
He aged a piece at legialation Just
34 hows after undergoing major
surgery for a bad gall bladder and
• kidney atone.
The Provident ma up at I am.
CDT end took a few more steps
across his green-curtained bedroom on the third floor of Bethesda Naval Hospital to a chair near
the wincloa
While setting lit the chair, the
President earned the 'bill — continuing the .0-called Interest equaileation tax
Doctors were pleased with the
apparent speed of Johnson* recovery as evidenced in his milking.
Whit Only • few Mem tor the

Plena will be made for the fall
festival which Will be held later
this month Every member Is urged
to attend Mkt event.

1

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
ON THE COMMISSION
FORM of GOVERNMENT

Question Who votes In the mmraimion beim of government ,to decide on the three ormintielonere
Answer Ali registered voters In
the county vote on all three commhetonere The county MU be divided into three areas Voters all
over the county YOU on all three
cominimoners The candidates for
the office in each area, with the
hIgheat number of votes. will be
declared elected. 'Ms is the same
manner In which present city
eounalimen are Mooted,

Mrs. Betty Henry
'Dies In Michigan

third time since the 2'.-hour operation Friday
Poem for Pictures
Before his press office staff was
op. Johnson sent for a news photographer and posed for pictures
In his site However, the pictures
were not released Immediately for
publication

The Prendeot asked to see both
prints and negates's, before making • decision on whether to allow
them to be made public.
Betore the Preselect went to
deep ime night it 9746 EDT, the
doctors had him on ha feet tenor,
taking a few Rem eacitt time, with
assielance — the first tine only
Sac lours siker the 3t:-hour operation
Through the White House press
office. Johnson's penonol dootor
for won/ Years. Dr Mines Cain,
a Mayo Clinic speciailet in Internal rnechcine. issued this statement Amin, after I am. NOT today.
-The President aiept well hod a
eery restful night and Is feeling
fine."
More exercise, probabey including • nueMber of tear milks &Muted the room were 'everted to
Ilelleinfibed today kit the Chief
r....n•o OF *oat ON Proa--Georte S. Miller, 32, Is covExesuleve
ered with rock dust and filled with pain as he Is rescued be
Few Valten
Miami,
. frorn under • railroad gondola carload at rock.
Johnson also planned to confer
He was riding on the rock when the car accidentally dumped
pplegigetlet wItti stair tpembers
ite loat and him with It. He suffered several broken bones.
Maly boa no honors Ober than
Al011.04111111,ara amillvitabonbys
were expected to be allowed
He was being fed intravenously
Murray Hospital
Beset when he is able to return to
solid toed. he Will be on • virtually
Cerous
Adults
77
fat-free diet tor protracted period.
Census -- Nursery
a
WIllt the help Sc mild sedition.
the president went to sleep for the
Patients admit cc d
0
MVO at thaUt 046 pin EDT His
Patients dismissed
0
thrinIe mid they expected him to
hare "a 'aminteh night- with re- Patients
admitted tram October 4.
Mewl Premeleilng hew/belle
INS 12:0111 nose to October 11, 19115
By MICHAEL T. MALLOY
11:91
United Pram lederaatkaal
nom? Redden. 406 N. litth St:
Antiquing Class To
SAIGON tee -- Vice Cong guerJoe C Hendon. Route 5: Mrs rillas Friday nigh ambushed a 20Be Held On Tuesday
Haiti Stubbletteld. 905 Main: Mtge truck convoy of US infantrymen
Flabrtna TUcker. Route 2. Kittery : with mines. mortars and intense
A free anthuing cam win be Ernest D Hanky. Route 2, Charlie automatic weapons fire,• US milheld at the Sherwin William Paint Rex Walker, 418 Adams St . Union itary spokesman dleclosed total.
Olty, Term.; 0 H James. Boy Si, II was the first time the CommunStore new Tuesday. October 12
Thaw attendUa will be ahoem Hazel, Beni. Robert H Starkest ists mad such tactics against Amerhow to antique without removing Route 111: Mrs. Lula Robertson. 3011 ican troops in Viet Nam
Caeuetnee among the estimated
aid finish how to we gold or other 8 4th Street; Mrs. WiSialm Hart.
mammas for high-lighting
The Route 1. Mine; Alba Dorothy Dean 300 0I's were "moderate" the
Oaktwed. Rohe I. Potwar, That: aontimalan said. The aotdien were
ekes will begin el 730 pin
Mrs. Deride Whitlow. Haute 1,
attached to the 2nd Brigade, tat
Miss Lageria Darnell, Route Iribintry Division — the -Big Red
LAST DAY
1. Farmington: Ines Beverly A. One" from Ft. Riley. Kan.
Crowns. Route 1, Hurd: Miss Mary
The convoy was ambudied at
Birk Route 3. Benton, Master Mar- 9.10 pm on a dirt road south of
Today Is the lea( day for the Art
tin Price. illie Cireseama Drive, Phuoc Vinh. 30 maim northeast of
Thin In Murray The hours we
Mni. Kenton Woo:kill. Route
flagon The °ammoniate signed
from 1 to 5 and 7 to 9
Deader; Robert Snider. Franklin back Into dense amide after • 20Hall; Mrs. Raymond Meyer. 8605 minute fire-fight with the AmerILL AT HOME
North Mete Munster. Ind.: Ray- icana
mond Meyer. 116e5 North °cite
Meade Guerrilla siesostisia
Dr F. K. Crawford has been
Munster. Ind.: Mrs F. W Berry.
The let Infantry Division has
quite 111 In ha home for three
iffh Warwick, Whiting, Ind.: Hal been oonduoUng large-scale operweeks He is much improved. but
K. Kingina, Route 2: Brandon Dill. ation. in the Phuoe Vinh area foe
will remain bedfast for two more
Box kr; Mahe Orr. Route 1. Ha- the past five days
an: T. K. Lamb, 214 North 18th
The amilearil eras not, far from
Street liligiftekl: Cleats Hobbs. the "Iron Triangle sector where •
612 Beal: Rode AMIE. Route 3. massive U.8 Invasion forte is tryBenton; Waylon
Radium, 712 ing to flush VIM Cong from hidClive. Whin Mason, Springer Hall. ing with portable fumigators and
Mrs. Nickolas Ryan and baby girl. tear gee.
1801 College Farm Fbasd. Mrs John
'ix. Route 1: Mrs. John B Cathy.
MEETS TUESDAY
Mkelel. Tenn . Mrs Charles West.
arid by girl. Ratite 1: Mary A
The Pails Road Homemakers will
Isn't, 4118 Seth Street:
meet on Tueslay it 1 00 pm. a4
In. Murray-Calloway County LibPatients discharged trews October ra,
* Mrs Celia Crawford will be
4. like 12:4111 noon to October le
hostess.
1906 ION ant

Pat Scott of Lynn Grove shows his Angus which won second in the on foot show at the
Reelfoot Packing Company. The animal won seventh place In the carcass show. Pat is a
• member of the Lynn Grove 4-41 Club.

U.S.Convoy
Is Ambushed
Ky Viet Cong

Mrs. Wins Smith, Route 1. Ha•el and baby girl, Mr. Joseph Inono, 50'7 College Stflwt; hire Fred
Wilhite and baby boy. Route 2
Hazel, Mrs. Aiton Conine. Route
s and baby boy; Mrs Edna Cunt:anthem, Route 2: A B Crews. 50n
N 7th Street; Mrs. Stephen Oar!ler, sad baby boy. Route 3, Mr
tar-me Outland, Sox 56. Pohl's: Mee
Jenne Hoke, Route 2. Mrs Rowe
Mils, Route 3. enaten; Mrs. Lentils Wald 214 Woodlown, Mrs. Irene
Lee, 106 N 10th Street. Me. John
Winter, 806 N ieth Street; Mrs
Lillian Dunn. 1104 Mitherry, Ernest Hanley, Route 2. Marvin L
Whitrit61, R 306 National Hotel;
Mrs. Noah Stubblefield. 906 Main
Steel: Mrs. Jerry Vaughn, 508 8
llth Sire*

Trigg Falls 25 to 0.Tigers Gear
For Paducah Next-Week

Mrs. Betty Henry, formerly of
this county, passed away Friday,
Oct 8, at 515 am. in the Juane of
The eomg Tigers of Murray Hat faked, and ran
the ball to the
her daughter In Barkley. Mich
blar.ked a good Trigg County team Trigg County 49 yard
line.
last night 25 to 0 at Holland StadMurray moved to the Trigg 35
Mrs. Henry was the widow of
ium and set sail for Tilghman of and a Doran pass
the late Frank Henry also of this
was intercepted
Paducah for the next encounter.
on the Trigg 11 yard tine
county. She was 79 years of ewe.
The Tigers played a good game
Murray High scored two times
Survivors are one daughter. Mrs. last night with the defense tighten- in the third quarter.
Hobert Hudson. Buckley, Mich.. one ed to the point that Trigg County
Taking the ball on the kickoff
son. Oburn Henry of Tampa. Fla., was denied the goal tine Big Steve
one brother David oots.00, Hazel, Doran, looking geed in other de- the Tigers controlled the bail for
Route 1. Three sisters-in-law. Mrs partments, slipped 'in the extra half the quarter. Doran. Steve and
Catlin Outland, Mrs Onset Out- point category last night, making Eddie West, worked the ball down
the field behind good blocking. far
land, Mrs. Toni Henry. and one good orsly one out of four
The first quarter went swiftly 70 yards for the TD. The score
brother-in-law Lloyd Henry ail of
this county.
last night and was scoreless, but came with 6:30 left in the half.
Murray opened the second quarter Doran's extra point was good to
Funeral services will be at the with
a touchdown on the second rnake it 13 to O.
Cherry Corner Baptist Church play
Murray's other third quartile
Monday. October II. at 2 pm. M.
Trigg had pur.ted the ball after
more came in the closing seconds
T Robertson will officiate Burial fawns
to gain with Murray taking of
the third quarter. Palling to
will be !n the Ricks C.efnetery. poesession
on the mgx County 44 gain Trigg
County punted out to
Active pallbearers will be the nep- yard line
Doran. Steve Wiest and the Murray 36
yard line and once
hews
Eddie West moved the ball down
more
an and Steve West moved
Friends may call at the J. H. to the
Trigg 4 as the first quarter the
ball toward the goal SO the
Churchill Funeral Home after 7 ended.
Milk Wen Shimmed to seconds
ticked away.
pm. today
the two yard line as the second
quarter began and on the next play
With 17 seconds left In the quarSteve West banged over for the ter it was fourth divorn at..1 four
TD with 11 31 left in the half yards to go when Doran pasaect to
Letter to the Editor
Donin's extra point attempt was Steve West for the score Doran',
wide
extra poust try was hocked :AM
Dear Mr Williams,
Fans enjoyed scene good football the score stood at 19 to 0
for the remainder 01 the half. a/Murray meted Its final tally lila
On behalf of the Claitoway (boun- though
no scores were posted
931 left :u the game Murray toot
ty Chapter, Amenoan Red Cross,
Trigg County took the Murray over the ball at midfield on downs'
we wish to 'sprees our many kickoff
cm their 5 and returned to After two running plays which
thanks to all the wonderful people the 33
Two piays put the ball on rained nothing, Doran passed ti
who volunteered their time and the
39 yard line then Quarterback Steve West to the Trigg 3/ and a
worked hi the Bloodmobile risk at Mike Bryan
uncorked a lone PM penalty against Trigg paced the
the Murray Blede College Carr
J
0lietomthaaa
AR Aar- .htll on the Trigg 33. RigJim WilkWW1 Bialdineolidit week Thanks rEr
elirTline Dnoningenen ho
ins took the ball on the first Way
to the donors and also to the many ed the ball
to lime Murray 33 where and went around his laiR with a
who ameted weeks before to co- Murray took
over after three pass- determination that was evident as
ordinate the activities for Its suc- es failed as
the Murray defense he harped two men to continue fits
cessful opiration
stayed on the alert
trek for a TD Once more DO.
A meolal thank you for contriEddie Weet moved to the 36 and ran's extra point failed and the
honors, made to our Canteen — Steve West to the
37, and then score was 26 to 0
"a very important part of Blood- Steve Doran unleashed
Arlo Sprunger proved to be 71
• long bon&
mobile - vid1W" by the following: ease to Jimmy VIAlktnis
which cad jinx to Trigg Quarterback MYR
A &
C & H Market, Cloiontal not connect
Bryan as he betted down a:k
miTel
Bread Co.Johnwen's Grocery LibAn • toarth down play, Steve prinks dun rig the night.
erty.,10reoery. Idurhe Ice & OWL Doran pulled the renowned
UK tntereepting twice. The Murray
limme.leleelleale Grocery i36 . and play. He went into punt
formation. tense played a good game lest
RAM *it
and became sharper as 'it was lir
Thiullet'to . the College Cafeteria
Molted that with the Trigg
frir the.. fruit Juices and to the Three Fires Are
game somewhat stalled. theg
t=
Heine Departrnent of the Murray
multi use the air more
Reported Yesterday
Woman's Club for the decorous
Murray reeen es entered the
plineoto cheese
mune shortly alter the final score.
Mad Sincerely,
Three fires were reported by the One of the biggest home suffered
Mrs Ellimbeth J Thormion City Pt's Deputised* today.
by Trigg &trine the game oame
lbreoutive Secretary
MI metered yalhallgy. Two mow after Trigg tad Just picked up a
Catloweiy County Chapter
fires brought
out Mee, fire clown. Trtgg was on the MurAmerIcan Red Crows
once neer ilhe RIM" Obeid statasn ray 35 and Jimmy Wllktm caught
on Chadnut area at 1:57 p m sod Georg Radford as he tried to es-,
IS VISITING
sawn it 8 36 at 14th and theme cape Murray defenders, back on
iltreetz.
his own 36 yard line with a terrine
Mrs Claude Andersen will leave
WM night the tobacco barn of tackle
Poway for Neebvine where she Hugh Clingers burned. No report
Pullback Jimmy Rogers relle 11103
will be the guest of her mister Mrs. wee available on whet the ion a- effectively stopped time and
sahib
F H Flebentanian. Mrs. Ray Har- mounted to, but the. Mw-rag depart- by Dubia.
riman of Chicago. a niece, will ar- meet at a troli* to motet other
The Tigers completed only three
rive by plane on Sunday to mend building:a
of their seven pa attempts. pickseveral days with her aunts before
ing up 38 yards while Trio/ Coungoing to Florida for a month's vaSOCIETY TO MEET
ty gained sixty yards on four out
cation. Mrs Harriman will be acof twelve
companied to Monde by her eaThe Calloway County Genesis"Murray High racked up 19 first
ter Mrs Ann Hoffman of anelby- giosl Society wit tneet on Monday downs to eight for Trigg
vile. Tenneasee They will go by at 100 pm at the home of Mrs.
Murray gained 331 yards on the
plane
J C McDougal
ground and held Trigg to 101.

1111i111W-

Ilroathee
Seibert
1.111000•ftal
I
Kentucky Lake '7 •m 364.0. up
II: below dam 3035, up 07.
Barkley De m
heedwater 236 4,
down 0.1. tallwetem- 3031. up 07.
elineriee 9- e9 minact 6 ze
Moon vete 5 -52 am
Kentucky, all IDfles
Pa.rtly
cloudy and rathei windy today,
high around 70 Pair and cool tonight. low In low to mkt 404. Partly
cloudy and a little wartner Sunder.

Billy Morgan is shown here as he purchased the Urand Unammon call in tne FurthiLSE
Area Show. Mary Maddox of Fulton was owner of the prize Angus.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

Mayfield Throws
Scare Into Hotitown

PIHILISHED by LEDGER & TEN= POBLVEHING COMPANY. lea.
sa.lidatua
s
t of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Types, and The
-Herald. Octoorr 2(1 1928. auld the West Kentallfan, January
1, 1942.
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ireikun

Faces Old Nemesis
ks Osteen Oi Mom'Today

IMinitesota

crzne

Whytiekt thew
moue into Hop I
innovate. ()wren*, conked No 1 to
the UPI acorn et
5
JAMBS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
(Ia) moat, bia, etc Inters maned
Ike resarve th• right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
By Len B. etrilefilfli
Weep pointed out
untgasen
thew
record
by down*,
Ilse A lWIANO4c
a Public Voice item., wtuch. in our opinion. are not for the best inweldrfirkal-t—.
eaesaisag-Fairef-aw7ruti. Sparta 11101ter
gable rrepoetelea
the Ceedinals.
terest of our readers.
LOB AtIeliairs es - It. Ia.
nova had Mitten Oryadmill
The vigliory area the doom of the
NATIONAL REPR'ISE's-TATIVES WALLACE WITMER CO. 1509
season for the hegti-ndang 'Is. teliang bilifinglirga Taint. talle 14 or Roth=saw So there s now bow
-—
by Laded Press batarasitinal
Ave., Memptus. Tenn.; Tune & Lite Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
em"Oa
Calloway Oman Land Co, bric. tgayneld ems listed 14Ib iihat fluorites attar their Morming Mo. against to boating
Today
Saturday.
is
Oct.
the
9,
Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.
tales over Don Drysdale and faddy
Trak* wet, however. one WY*.
week's potl
4
aka clay of 1905 wan 10 to fa- to Elorique T Yap stal ahem lot
mote the Tams were only thremt- Koutax, faced an okl asmena. awe. and Male sianated 11.
.
at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as LOW
In PM* Blaff Mortis Stakiesten.
HU Twins had never faced DilaSevond Class Matter.
Lonnie Oltatos and others to Itiu•- ened yeah Ni upset., Louisville Son- Claude OaDeen, today in that tiM
"Our Mechanics ?? sApprosobne116 hal
1
inuUn
he
.13
Hiptina Jr . and others: wo- ata. current* nate No. 1, gat the so mare it three atraltdit over hat dale or Kauko before but trim are
None Better"
gleitiSCMEPTION BATES: By Carner in Murray, per week 20g, per ggles..
Los
Angeles
Danes
Strangers
no
in
to
OEM&
real
the
dim
11se
Width
lo,ctlana
pertly
len,
ch
U S. Highway bei
264,
aneith few in Callowm and atiornano counties, per year, $4.50; elseutSIakflc tragnuanaonS
The morning star is Jupiter.
linlas
.311v
players
Waggoner
tsallree
to
atter
was
Bobbie Lae Titan and others to
Pant* iik•ae•
Esefuniktia
1ne evening awn are Mara
Manager than Meer of the MOM bag Dryodale Oat Ilhoufaa. tiny Mors
somber own - not in ihe TapNorm Lorry lenerier sod others;
Venus, and est,uru.
Voireira
Cabs
Spectate
oisn
"Tha Oldilemding Owit Amal id •OantssieshoALIN
Lamson
bees
Tors-octu
onytiody
red
and
therninime
thin
Includit
Iiohater
at
,
n
propane/
Ilintooks,
nallibint
on Beadaiturg Public
In 11111. Gauge Washington fir103 1,
4 Se4.,ettith Streit
aa Ionch AIULAIA0 by iveans 73. his tomtit pessaries underder MM, Ostom." Mete anitsd
iMarday
Rood.
ed the hr* nun at taws sine Of
Mete, vino Mei been eastering art
Piton, 715b - 41011
Prank if White and °tilers to iNaris sea No. IS in able wast's called art bashers ourestulling
Yorktown
ha aura aunt gedher. irliemed INS
Ethetf Rehmon. three Iota Si Clot poll Mute Lynch was ovoriookod. chant Cando Pluoult, to face
SATURDAY
OCTOBER 9, 1965
mad oarrying overIn lust
Socuratiranked loundlie Platiot teen as the Series came back to he slant 011116WIS
lege Pace Addition
logll with
land mortspossch nactsed de Loom.
ellsorr.r
Pm L Kirks and adzes to Robert Sin had a Mate one 141clay, out the home park ante Nationat Leag- Amouel Before the Series opened.
Mo.. alter a trip of 33 days from
Wea rivorrend atom tile °Odgers
Eiramford and ushers, lot on Brood downed Deena& 124. it was Oast ue chatnpionti
Pranciacci.
Coin
"When yoL've beaten Drysdale and haelardrining meal Mu% Indicated tie
Brelnal 10-yani tooleariea
Mien latiended.
in 1956 Pope Polk XII, the 261st
Dwain Pace to Gertrude Pam; that gave die Banns en sigt
TEMPLkiiiIRE
, Koufax you've Osten the best," might ose rookse southpaw Jun Mgrpots= ot Lae Roman Catholic
mid Mide. "Ito eloplte NO hand a- nu thread of Pacing In ehe third
over upeatairitted Detain.
DAY OR NIGHT
10 ache in Calloway County.
By tlettlin PRESS ILWIININATIONAL
Lexington Henry Cloy, No. 3 din gainst us, 8 don't that that Outten mane.
Lakewm Bharat. Inc.. to P. IL
CAM RANH.South Viet Nam -- Brig Gen. Lee Bong ChooI, In 19o3, Unounuadi of persons Warfel" gen Minh, lot In Lelia melt had Mlle trouble brushing should else in thee much trouble " but with the clorrameing Woolsey
Betore the Wahmuston Senators of An Muckia Orant
leading his Marines from South Korea's "Blue Dragoon" bri- diea stun 1. woo in northern I L- way Shores. Inc
oast Mount Orteling, 361, In tamMs grit
ai.> use:towed.
traded Outten to the Dodsees after wine Snit Jim kink In the seconal
gade ashore o ntheir way to fight against the Viet Cons:
J S.Duncan to Total dime gram area plow
the 1964 meson. the finsif-icolting
i• neglgers rave Iliad no cgsparton"We have only one purpose here - combat.:
and others, 33 acres us Callonay
Undefeated Lowarttle iSt. Xavier, behhander hod • perfect
-.
A thought fur tne day. the fifth County.
record a. t* to Assn Char vaunted span.
lied
with
Male's
Bakke* for tras- gainist the Tatra Re beet
U. Preadeni. James Monroe, mad:
Haft L leadity and others to Ma- h
tharn
01
CRAY/FORM-ELLE Cia - Negro civil rights leader J. T. -Nabional nocor
piece in Otte moron, lakes on five times without a Angle
A namiteau pro- im W.
defeat
twoee el others; peoprey the Tenifiq
Mu.
, hen turtle
Johnson, taunting Goy Carl Sanders at racial protest demon- perty cm um r...iftttet
alamerork
e
tnnight
at
vaAm"
With
on Boa& 3rd Mast
Orem going Mann
Loassellie. The Tigen, istel be gam.
st ra t to ti.s on courthouse lawn
mai, the Dodgers ware SAO Pew
Kaska Make and caters to Jerry sag
to,.
ther 4th afraid* sin yore Tho- orttea to was
"Were going to continue to march and we don't want
Ohmage
p.
and others. wawa/ us, Male
occlay's third
KIESTIOCILY Hitill sCHOOL
Is.
is kik this seckend
nobody jiving with OUT freedom."
Illobtrao
on
94
FOOTBALL ItES1.2Lie
Mbie :.:Ithined at Skate deft
Lakomay Shores. Inc.. to Flag- alx-ranatel lierracu County. Moe
"We wane unowdess
NOVILLIAMS BAY,Wis - The Rev. Dr Martin Luther King,
mond B. Dorns and chum; 101 M 01111an River. hat keens
blen
mein Ma Sarkis end We Aerentseine
telaaeld to
Lamer Mona Inc
GULF SERVICE
discussing his proposed non -violent assault on st*gregat
alons, inunriegimg Lamington Lm- win
ion
the Antietam Mem piranha,"
Peon ledermathimall
I.
Wale
Puritan
sod ethers Is
344 Pride tight.
problems in Chicago
..
_ ... ..
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beading Mose saddled and reedy. perience seen a groom ride like closed hie
'yew
"No curb, Ks/0T" &Mad the that."
When he opened them, se
General
He was reared at Mount saes that lackey had
lona
'It wouldbl help, dr," eald Elan," said the General "I think the heed mace end
thst Wes"ff hi wanta to run Korey Sr Ole gentleman took Oats En Shs, wbose
bowler bat had
with Mae Mayberry, bell eon intermit In atm."
linen off end MO iitopped da.
away. nod
naught bide to Ale. Its ob- Was franticany &Ong
estrb Mould ealy
io gut)
cot his mouth to pieces,"
vious." said Greenhough. Then him up ni the
stab,. yard
"What no you avian Kr. be added. after a mannent: Groom.,
stable
boys and
Greenhodgh7" asked the Gen- 'Spoiled him, too."
squawking chickens ran for
eral.
"Ila afraid m
admitted the cheer.
"Tat imbrue the ear% my- General.
Con "purred old Mose over
self,' said Greenhough "Never
"No doubt of it," Mirabefle the field fence,
nearly
nes one. And Kelly le pet:bat:4y put In "1 felt his arrogance at a fan, rode
at • railer in=
right in what im says.'
once, didn't 1. lather"'
yard and flown, anacteeen
'There wan • pause. them Oon
The General turned and looked grabbing Setters
Met ebb
Mid. addransieg soloed, te w- at his daughter, then nodded whites of
Mickeybhy_sh /Mk
heeler: "Well we're as ready rather uncomfortably. "You did showing.
With I bender. Si
lei well ever be."
- and 1 thought you were tried to savage
old Mose. 'who
Greenhough helped Mirabelle wrong at the time"
backed off In fright aSSh
• • •
boo the saddle, etirserne setkeel, pitiful whinny. enandann
tled Mg stern gracefully. A -reic next morning linrsbelle Con who managed to hoe
de
oltakk bay opened the field rate.
appeared In
her riding- his feet, still bolding to Mickey`s
and Elate, moved forward. sid- habit, accompanied by the Gen- bridle. Old
Mose buck-pmmed
ling. Wiesen his head • little, eral and Greenhough Earlier. and
Peg
kicked.
wheeling
but esaillan calm enough.
Co. had seen several grooms (/Shay ran out from Me hiding
0011 flung Mmeen on Mose and stable boys, under the com- place and grabbed him,
curate*
MI rode after Writhe* into mand at Watson. setung up the
Little by tittle. Mick* quiet
thi Me Dad- the looked inn bar birdie In the big field. This evi down. Oon anted and gone
pert, ea horseback. There eras then. watt it. COO walked over ed up at
Mintbelle Her Rice
no doubt about It. Om admitted to the stall and led Mickey out. was white
with ftiry 'Let en
grudgingly: • real borseweinen. Petting and gentling him an be of that
bridle." the creel
. And Mickey seemed to be be'. did sc. "Don't throw the young
Con ignored her and began tr
buying himself remarkably wen. lady. Kick." he whispered. -or lead Mick., sett
te me Istabie
Still
Om did not like the we're In trouble."
"Kelly." cried Infrabelle. "If you
whole business at all. HO sense
The General, Mirabelle and deal let go of S. !Irian
et the Moen of MOM was Greerthough looked on In silence Me you down."
badly disturbed. The Kick mu as Con saddled the big stallion
Con turned. "Hell run oft
rue no hone for a woman and In • moment O'Meara appeared with
you and break your nein,"
It wen • great comedown for with old Moss. "You want him. hi
said, coldly. -Ten set sell"
him to be treated m.
Kelly?' aeked O'Meara. "He's
It was a Insaft. edsoliilik.
Mirabelli rode round the huge ready."
•
able. coatenegituoinlJ
field three times. followed by
"Thanks. O'Meara."
harebells gave Ili leas IS
Con, then she geitured for the
Now Ooo led Mickey out Angered her whip nekvotish
gate to be opened, rode through without comment and stood at Bet
she did nothing. Ow w
end was helped from the saddle his head as Greenhough helped
AIL and woe led emerrenkni
by Greenhough. She hadn't had Mirabelli) into the saddle.
back round the Male earnet
the slightest difficulty with
Re ebbed up harebells wee wears the
Orer
lifiekey He seemed tame: Un- mounted. Their eyes met Hers
belief wire welting, both pelt
usually tame; and the truth of were coldly
unfriendly. Con
the matter WOO that obb Mae• looked Vey at one,. then he
"La the Ellppedielles Indsey
htee eshansed at hem
let go Of the bridle, hilrithelle kien making
Ms ears, worryPre teak Mickey from Oiler rode an tease@ the Meld and
CM. and lee etesull wow
ea, and turned bins° ewer to Con manted Mom and followtrolke eatWs a Mast min
•
him
ed.
beans I. truallas flat estwe
-wry alirreanftd. I mot my."
The Chinsed. Greenhough and
. . "The story remise.
said the General. gesturing with O'Meara stood at the hence oilman
.
Mee on Mime,
pusioeid py arm...mast 00 Inset
lataniry Asoney. Osayright
r•-•
Hat
Dietributel by Shag natures eradicate
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Phillips-Koerber ll'edding Planned

fit

=tee

wt
Mrs. Harlan Hodges
Guest Speaker At
Kappa Ileeting
Mrs Hiwian Hodses wee til*
Merit speaker at the meetang Of
Laps Deparanent of t he
1111101hy Woman's Ctuo held Tamale October 5 at seven-thirty
delocit in the ererang at the club
henee.
The very talented and entertainkm spoorer gaw & review at a
cutting of the book. -Grandmother and The Priem' by Taylor
Caldwell Mrs Hodges was dreamed
to a pen" formal dress and her review aims very moving to the members.
Mrs. Bob EllImmon. chairman at
die program coinmetee. gave the
ennicallion. Other members of the
committee are Mrs. Charles D.
Cothnd. Mot James Rogers. and
Mrs Joe Pat Trenahan.
The department chairman. Mrs.
Withani T Doss, Presided Ocher
officer; are Mrs Joe Pat Trevathan. vice-chairman. Mrs. Donald
Tooker. arereeary. Mm. A. W Sinsk.. Wer
Durtng lbe tonal hoar refresh.
Mots were served by the homeama,
Nam W1.m Pandnott. Mrs. Bob
3111111Ington. and Mrs. Bobby Nix
Crawford

abe

• • •

Mrs. George Ligon
Hostess For Alpha
Sigma Alpha Meet

Coldwater Woman's
Society Has Meet
At 'The Church
The viceheree leilly of

Dear Abby ...

Phone 753-1917 or 753-4547

The Ledger & Times

-

SATURDAY — OCTOBER 9, 1065

Up In Smoke!
Abigail Van

Buren

Social Calendar
Saturday. October I
meet at the home of afra.
The Captain
Wendell
Oury Smith Si one' lom
despise of the DAR will meet at
•••
the Habilay Inn at 12.30 pin
The Alice waters Circle of the
• • •
WSCS of the First Methodist
Chords will meej. at the home of
The Business and Professional
Mrs. Glenn Doran. North 13th
Womenh Club will have a ruinStreet. at 9 30 am
image sale et the American Legion
•
Hall at six •rn to noon.
The New Provs&-nce Homenialka
• ••
era Caul, will meet with Mrs. Omens
Shoemaker at one p.m.
Sandsy. October le
Mr. and Mrs. !tool Taylor of
The Tappan WIVal. Club will
Lynn Grove will celebrate thew
50th wedding an:unitary at the meet for a dinner meeting M the
home of Mr and Mrs Oofheid Triangle Inn at se pm. Hostemes
Vance. College Farm Road. with will be Mesdames Lions Csouch.
even house tram two to four p in. Jane Alley. Larue Went and Doris
•• •
Weatherford.
• ••
Monday., Ckaisber 11
Murray Branch of the AAUW will
The 4-H Club of Faxon School
will meet in the fifth grade room meet in he faculty lounge of the
Student Union Building at 710
at 3:30 p.m
•• •
p.m. Miss Varna °Moon will have
, the program.
Mambas. Ottieber 11
...
The Calloway. County GeriedOoThe Diane* Club of Mureay
gamil Society will men at Une.lbamie Elate College will meet in the Stuof Mrs J C Witnimaital Murray dent Unice Building at seven pm.
Shade Mist at 1'30 pin

1

The liseharsy Sunday Eictiool
Clam of the Mid Baptist Munch
we meat at the lune of Mrs. C.
C Farmer. bldina agree& at amen
phi.• him Graves Hendon. Mrs,
Nab Outland, end Mrs W J
Plther are eshostasem
•• •
_

Mrs George Ligon was bodes
Tha Deese, Mare areas of the
for the ineetrog of the Murray dam Proolithereen CUM* apManua &enter of the Ahiha Ma- nea WS mmit M
them at
im Algae flonweey heal at bee MM. Ran Jeanine at.730
home on Woodlown on Monday
October 4. at seven-deny o'orick
The Ilmouthe Bawd of the Iranhi the reesegag
i ed Chnech Women will meet at
1110 thlthler dammed plans elor rib, Melee of Mrs John B. Watson.
the year Ides Joe Dick is clash- 1612 Welt Olive Si 9 30 SAL
nosh Mrs Ligon a rice-chairman,
••
and Mra John Nanny
The 'Bunelean Sunday School
wereeery-Orman:err of the chapter he Class ce the Pisa Baptise Church
the year
Will meet az the borne of Ads
Miss leirelyn Linn sornray men-'Marie Skinner. 4011 South leth
ior and Miss Carni Treason pre- Siren at 7 30 pm. In theme at
sident of the coinage chapter were arrangements a Ormip I composed
ruesta Si die roesting
Itif Mrs. IL T. Oraerisel. ohmteasaa.
Foliation, the rime ce the meet- 'hum Mane Skinner. Mrs- Connie
the gnaw swanned Mrs BtE Arnastrang. Mrs. Dewey Lemgdrass.
}Una widi a baby &cower
Br Miss Connie SkJaner, lira Jett
A iceaal hour sibs enjoyed by the Masan, and Mrs a T. Peachail.
• ••
group Calms preint were Ma
Ray Rebecca. Mrs Prank Pea and
Ilse Panne Ilimmerilters Club
Mrs Norma Frank
• MU meet at tas hamsof Mra. Alton Coie at 11 am.
• •'
••• • •

Hilda llaupin
Opens Home For
Elm Grove Meet

The Menai Departhent a the
Jamey Wessan's
wth meet
es the club holm 31 7:310 pm. Hoe'tense
le Ithalemse H. W WilMrs. Enka Meevin opened her - Omens Monier. Manion]
home for the meeteng of the es- Caseload. Om Illelsreson. Jr. and
mane board of the Woman% hels- Ms DPW Minna
•••
sionary Sortety of the thea Orem
lemais Church beld Monday 011.The Theta Degmenent of the
bee 4 Si seam o'clock in the ems- Warns Woman's Club well meet
We
Ihe deli house at 7:30 pm HaiThe prengent. Mrs Mart Lee, pen emege MN be Mrs Ilichert Hopkins.
'Med and gave the oaa to mew Mrs theword31.Shrew& and Mrs.
reeding from Job NH followed by'Mena& Adana
• • •
pram by Met Jehn Stemma
Mrs. Lee read a part of an inThe UMW Heil Hays Cinie of
teresting story entitled -Can We the MOB of the Phut Neonatal
Daunt Co Tote- Mrs Charlie, Sw- alswelt MO meat at the church
sa
eeten lad the taming prayer
7:a pia.
Others present were Mrs Mason
•••
Thome& Ws Bombe Ocebon. Mrs
The lialinsis Guild, Group V of
George Ccasey. Mrs. Clharies Henry. the Plitt Chrintian Church cwr
Mrs Kees Rah Mrs W. A. Par - wet meat Malb Mrs R D Lengrner Mrs Alfred Keel Wm Maar then et 7Ill pm
Flatlets Mrs Albert Crider. and
•
"
Mrs Thomas Parker.
Ms WOOS a the Temple Hill
•••
Melhodiet Church 1111 meet st the
irch at seven pm.
•••
Teseday, Osedier 12
The ladles lisodsy flebed Clem
at ithe Plot IMMIN. Chmelb
^Oral
met M the home at Ma. R. I.
Ward at omen pen thew I wet
be in charge
Mrs.

l

CLASSIFIED

• ••

The Ahno thathemkees Club 140
-I HE Bag] In FOOD and SFAVICK"
Open S am. to p.m.. Seven Days
HOLIDAY RESTAURANT
WE CATER TO PRIVATE PARTIES
Golden Pend - - - 924-51119

Wasiaroday. October 13
Luncheon will be served at
The Oslo Country Club Reserstations intim be made be aleithig 31
the Pro-Shop or caning the
them chairmen. Jo Sahuitz lulus. or on chairman the Outland 7334103 All Image are urged to attend
•••
The Arts and Crane ChM win
easel m the horse of Mrs. Manse
alendolph. 505 Poplar theist. at
3:311 pm Note change M yeastheg
plata.
•••
The Peels Road Hommosinee
Club will mess at the Chllegrap
County library at I .31 pm.
The HMIs Clew, lionmeithen
Club will mast at the Pubic Library Si I 30 pm. teeth Mrs Eugene
Smith as hostem.
• ••
The New Clancord Ihrnernakers
Club Ise nwet with Mrs Neal
end& ilt one pm
• ••
The herdlike Honsensakers ChM
an Mae M the bans at Mrs Freda Inn* at ten am.
•••
The Wesleyan Clan of the Waa30 of the Perot alletbodiat church
will meet at the home of Mrs Harald Douglas, Nantes Illth Street. at
7:33 pin Mrs. Hobert Smith will
be aohostan.
The bathes day luncheon will be
served at noon sit the Calleind
County Country Ct.& Hastaleas
will be Mesdames folvi
A W Simmons. I.
• SOW lb
Crawford, baster DU brey. Den Mgtler. H C Oarn. Allen hughdli.
Doody Rumen, and Tom Rowlett.
•••

The MIsionary Auxiliary ot the
North Plearant Own* Oumberiand
Presteserian March will meet at
Seven pm at the church.
•••
The Sough Murray Harnenaskers
Club wil meet Si the Calloway
County Library at one pm.
•••
The Incodosen Circle vell meet
et the Mulvey Woman's Club
Ilbuse at gin pm_

Swam)
, Sore

Hazel Cafe
A lr - Can d Mimed

611911
COUNTRY RAM
COUITTRY SAUSAGE
RAKED RAM
PIT BAR-11-41
J C GALLIMORE, Owner
Phone 492-9785

Masa Evelyn Thane

nil 3014 k MO. 90116664 31Swaarea Maim&
dila
Mr. Koerner graduated from J M Coughlin High Sictscio, whimsBarre. Ph. in 1962. He Me connived a three years tour of duty with
the Ua Army at Port Campbell
A November wedding Is being planned.

READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS!!

Murray Star ampler No. 433 Order or the
atern Star will' hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hail at 7 30 pm
• ••
The Murray Neigbborhood Council ant have Rs Banc beadier trainat the Girl Smut oaken from
3:3111 em to two p.m. Bads one IS
to bring a noosteg lundo
•••
Chan IV al the WILE1 of the 31
Pint Sento Church will mert Si
the home of Mrs H. C Chiles at
111:30 am

WILSON
' USED CARS
"Oar COMPACTS Are A Unit Bettie
Your Choke of Many Makes and
MOE/M
— Before Yee Rey, See Us!
—
103 N Seventh Street
Phone 753-41141

Open 7 Days Tech Week
FEATURING DINNERS OF

DEAR ABBY: Our deli/hem. echo
is hi her early teens. midges against our wishes. She never snakes
In front of es. but we Mow she
smokes, even though dm says the
doesn't How do we treat this eh
uation? Do we mete an Was of It
and •himush" her In mem way? Or
do we 'ignore IL hatiling the will realize the is too young for such be.
Issiriort
WORRIED MCYlliMR.

Mn: and Mrs. Ernest Phillips. Route Six. Murray. announce the
witlesenami of their daUghter. Evelyn, to Glenn Koerber of WilkesBarre, Perineylvania.
Phtlbra graduined frem Calloway County High &goo In toe

PLIAII-60 amoral
ALL ins la am

Mrs. Patsy Lucke gave the opening prayer and gave an intern4ing talk on -Do We Really Understand Africa". Mrs Norms Lamb
presented a tel ton "A Beggar Bolt
From Korea"

He eiways brought steaks and good
The group voted to send two
food. which I prepaered. Gradually
Phil immed to move Was wo place, members to the Convalescent Hos- )
which I was in tavor se I sea kne- pita! each week. Mrs. Lucille Potts V
h. lrinsiey he was there on muth I led the closing prayer
told my children that we were marMembers present sere MeadYnes
reed. 1They would disown stai el they
townie Potts, Lucille Haneline, 1:111linew the Muth) 130w to love Phil
Jones, Norma Lamb. Lorene
and an did the children Wise I aabeth
Wtleon. Jerry Lackey. make Ruth
Inesolant,
waspsem
he
if
brine liP
tabeilaut. Aims cower, Patsy
Plied for a merrispe hones now it
Lucke, and landa
would be In MI Sr pawn and everyone would know be bad never been
The next meeting will be held
DEAR, MOTHER: For parents
mewled. Fve has meting under Monday. November S. Visitant are
to lay down rules. learn they are
years and I dont welcome to attend.
being violated, and then to Ignore hb nom fix four
it, Is foolish. But even more ser- atiPPhis It's ileiPirthle egsteet MY Mon/ security far It's net my keel
ies' than your daughter's mesathe gourammy and thashillwwwth of
Ing Is her lying about it If yen name Row oso we man it had othererre kind end gentle ham In
without any puoamor
let her get away with this, deal
cur churl* we have some iWy SwilLIVING IN MN
expect her to listen to you in
an
he' alinglalve
to4o
LIN•LNG:
DEAR
You'ai
leaky
ether matters of behavior. Restrict
Oothes one yew end ghe that to
you live in Califs/eh, Coedit, ibis
her activities, and let her know
the rummage ask the neat. We ains
problem to year clergyman. He Is
that she Is being punished for
have others, the myself, also are
mitherhed to performs • Insieetalle
lybig than for smoking.
not 4sior but we can't Ward to
ceremony, file the doeament In his
•••
buy such espersive clothing end
church records and yes will be
what we buy we wear (Ur a kis
DEM ABBY 11131 no mix yams legally ead quietly wed with se
tens The problem is wow itho
publicity wbalsaever. These with
ago. He was divorced and an ma I
wouldnt for Sr math butt par
I eras 47 at the tarn. orld hod two this emblem In eerier states saw
taalleme intentionaltr. but able
married children and arse Mill Wr- sild omen a legal hswyee co clersorting and piecing rummage thsy
ing at hone going to hth shoal. gyman sad issembe sheet their
.. I
mete remarks inn
Phut, I in JIM eat at my place ge Maness to de the masa
wormier who brought the reg I"
•••
he bad only • simpled room amid
DEAR ASHY; 'thip longer Moat
Nauswity they are not swam that
took al hes heals in a raseetreast.
girls go with a guy, Nth Maar it is the perocc to whom Mee sre nighto hold him ogf ley pothers is Jura
thlo remark could be the ewe
Sr apposeeine
I ma 17 said Game who tentight the made Thm hew
le is son
hiswarliseta gains id- Owned tia ine. head I Gen sure
mother for
ii:mer, now 1111111 mum have happetsitl to citten. 110
we ant sterted cbilles. be mad he V rosed print thile letter It Ought reme ina gooMmirst. sod we arms did mind other thoughtless Mass to be'
• thee lkeht =Word taM (Madill more careful at *tat they sae sod
sorotai I Now ciecree Imodle mein Ito sham
hem me rommisto I selied hare V
new mimosas
he am hanas inberna Iln ma awa
hie mid no. he him daket Ward to
gat "Isserawed - Whet do you lisink
'IF WE DOBUT RAVE IT,
he mews by that/ •
WE'LL GET IT"
-LOVR-RCAMWEIp AT 17".
!lake - Taros - letldentlal
DEAR 1.43511.-lrealtYllgr: Gee.
nr• mesas se leek east he year
505 Wellt, )Ahin Stree
base lessereete as well as his own,
Phone 753-1651 or
Beater la be "lereasearved" et II.

Meg kite to th Oceettiog
Ity
011/tifYill
TAIE1C some simple inVedlA sta. Blend with SmarmsUna. Arid, voila, as the
rm.& say, you have a memlot means dish or dessert
awing Mat will rise to any

amemba.
lam gabs Optaway from

•

the swift realm it's a feat
they east brim; off. Not so!
You ont
It; Alt try!
Carry Plover
For an entrie, vrttip up •
souffle that blend, naked
bana and curry powder into
llese basic butter - flour, milk
isnot The sauce is then folded into egg whites that have
been beaten until voluminous
and stiff, but sot dry
The volume of the egg
Whites deterrrunes hoa beautifatty puffed the souffle will
be. When baked, it !nada be
served on the instant to retain
Its height.
A dessert souffle need differ from an entree muffle
only in that it is 'tweeter and
has a fruit or other flavor
associated with desserta. Or,
like today's pretty pink Maraschino Souffle, it may be a
OM adaptation of Use dome.
1011111115 Its baked cousin. the
Version cannot fall.
TURA CURRY SOUIPLE
2 tbsp, butter or
HANDSOME. HE4RTY and light as a cloud, tble
margarine
asuffld
features canned tuna fish and a subtle blend of
1 tbsp. flow'
seasonings.
tap.
malt
24
, Melt butter in Aaucepen:
Beat egg whites until stiff
% tap, curry powder
blend in flour and seasonings: but not dry: find in
tuna mixtsp. thyme
gradually mix in cream. Cook ture.
Pinch pepper
over low boat, stirring conTurn
into
greased
1-qt.
1 c. light cream or milk
stantly until thickened.
soufflé dish. Bake in moder4 eggs, separated
Stir a little of hot mixture ate oven. 375' F, for 35
min.
2 16% to 7 on)
Into egg yolks; stir back Into Serve at once.
ea" tU
drained and naked nk, saucepan, then add
tuna.
Serves 4.
MARASCHINO 1101,
rinx
e. (about 23) chopped
red maraschino chemist
24 e. orange tutor
2 envelopes unflavored
gelatin
911 c. auger
% tap. salt
eggs, separated
1 c. milk
% e. water
% e. sugar
2 r heavy cream,
whipped
Stemmed red
maraschino cherries
for garnish
Blend cherries with orange
Juke in blender or food mill;
set aside.
Mix gelatin. 24 c. auger and
salt in top of double
Beat in egg yolks until light.
Gradually stir in milk and
water.
Cook over boiling water,
stirring constantly, until
slightly thickened and mining"
dissolves. about 10 min Add
cherry mixture. Chin until
slightly thickened.
Beat egg whites until
foarny. Gradually add % e.
SUM, beating until stiff. Fold
with whipped cream Into gelatin mixture.
'Turn Into lid, qt. souffle
dish with aluminum foil collar.
Chill until firm
Remove collar and garnish
with marasehMo cherries.
Decorate with whipped MOM
MARAX411111.40 e01411,1%., a chilled mixture of beaten egg
and additional cherries.
whiten, whipped cream, gelatin and cherries le petal pink.
Serves 10 to 12.

sS

than worrying sham Sr asses
essame of fereiddes kWh
• ••
DEAR ABBY Our diesak nth, moo mis to aim man as ensithar
rear Vara heavern Mal as nasal
there ham has Man Seidlingli by

N Lehta 753- 3614

PPB!iters

Cook's Jewelry
&dm)
Watches

can

ma sTREET
I

ATTENTION BOYS
excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
An

• Can You Sell?

— Are You Energetic?
Do You Like To
Make Money?
Travel Wert Tennessee and
gielet Kentucky.
Re WI leave
•
lght.
*Mary and Corn nsinsIan.
A Wendlerliel epPartunitv for the
man

•

not

APP1LY DS PERSON OR

BY utrriza

K-T DISTRIBUTORS
mom ern, TENMS11101

•

•

•

Then yew May be the man we are
linaltAty for.

't

5.

•

•

•••••••=81•••e- •••••• ••••••••••••_

•Or,

Arteerve4
Diamond Rings

•

.
I

•

:

tan San ice oeoUa CbIttwater, Methodist Church met Monday. October 4. at the church with Mrs
Lucille }timeline. 'president, presiding.
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